"Why am I muted?" Don't worry. Everyone is muted except the Presenter and the Host. Thank you and enjoy the show.

Chat
Announcements and hyperlinks from our team
Let’s Get Social!

Follow the American Chemical Society on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn for the latest news, events, and connect with your colleagues across the Society.

Contact ACS Webinars® at acswebinars@acs.org

Where is the Webinar Recording?

All Registrants
Watch the unedited recording linked in the Thank You Email for 24 hours.

ACS Members w/ Premium Package
Visit the ACS Webinars® Library to watch the edited and captioned recording.
A Career Planning Tool For Chemical Scientists

ChemIDP is an Individual Development Plan designed specifically for graduate students and postdoctoral scholars in the chemical sciences. Through immersive, self-paced activities, users explore potential careers, determine specific skills needed for success, and develop plans to achieve professional goals. ChemIDP tracks user progress and input, providing tips and strategies to complete goals and guide career exploration.

https://chemidp.acs.org

Career Consultant Directory

- ACS Member-exclusive program that allows you to arrange a one-on-one appointment with a certified ACS Career Consultant.
- Consultants provide personalized career advice to ACS Members.
- Browse our Career Consultant roster and request your one-on-one appointment today!

www.acs.org/careerconsulting
If you are a student from a group underrepresented in the chemical sciences, we want to empower you to get your graduate degree!

The ACS Bridge Program offers:
• A FREE common application that will highlight your achievements to participating Bridge Departments
• Resources to help write competitive grad school applications and connect you with mentors, students, and industry partners!

Learn more and apply at www.acs.org/bridge

Email us at bridge@acs.org

ACS Scholar Adunoluwa Obisesan
BS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, June 2021
(Chemical-biological Engineering, Computer Science & Molecular Biology)

“The ACS Scholars Program provided me with monetary support as well as a valuable network of peers and mentors who have transformed my life and will help me in my future endeavors. The program enabled me to achieve more than I could have ever dreamed. Thank you so much!”

GIVE TO THE

ACS SCHOLARS PROGRAM

Donate today at www.donate.acs.org/scholars
Virtual Office Hours

https://www.acs.org/careerconsulting.html

Personal Career Consultations

https://www.acs.org/careerconsulting.html

LinkedIn Learning

https://www.acs.org/linkedInlearning
ACS OFFICE OF DEIR
Advancing ACS’ Core Value of Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Respect

Resources

Inclusivity Style Guide

ACS Webinars on Diversity

ACS Publications DEIR Hub

Educational Resources

C&EN Trailblazers

Quick Guide: Inclusion Moments

Quick Guide: How to host inclusive in-person events

Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Respect

Equity**
Seeks to ensure fair treatment, equally of opportunity, and fairness in access to information and resources for all. We believe that we are only as strong as an environment built on respect and dignity. Equity requires the identification and elimination of barriers that have prevented the full participation of some groups.

Diversity**
The representation of varied identities and differences (race, ethnicity, gender, diversity, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, etc.).

Inclusion**
A culture of belonging by actively inviting the contribution and participation of all people. Every person’s value and worth, and ACS strives to create balance in the face of power differences. In addition, no one person can or should be called upon to represent an entire community.

Respect
Ensures that each person is treated with professionalism, integrity, and ethics in all interpersonal interactions.

https://www.acs.org/diversity
The impact and results of ACS member advocacy outreach and efforts by the numbers!

- **2439+** Members participated in Act4Chemistry
- **1739+** ACS Advocacy Workshops participants or enrollees
- **49** Years of Public Policy Fellows
- **2000** Letters sent to Congress

Get Involved  Enroll in a workshop  Become a Fellow  Take Action

ACS on Campus is the American Chemical Society's initiative dedicated to helping students advance their education and careers.

https://www.acs.org/policy

acsocampus.acs.org
ACS Industry Member Programs

- **ACS Industry Matters**
  ACS member only content with exclusive insights from industry leaders to help you succeed in your career. #ACSIndustryMatters
  
  **Preview Content:** [acs.org/indnl](http://acs.org/indnl)

- **ACS Innovation Hub LinkedIn Group**
  Connect, collaborate and stay informed about the trends leading chemical innovation.
  

---

**ACS Webinars**

**A Bond Worth Forming: The Rise of Targeted Covalent Inhibitors**

Wednesday, October 18, 2023 | 12-1:30pm ET

Co-produced with NCW, ACS Publications, and ACS Division of Medicinal Chemistry

**A Bond Worth Forming: The Rise of Targeted Covalent Inhibitors**

Thursday, October 19, 2023 | 2-3:30pm ET

Co-produced with NCW and CAS, a division of the American Chemical Society

**Microrobots que Limpian Agua Contaminada**

Miercoles, 1 de Noviembre, 2023 | 2-3pm ET

Co-produced with the Sociedad Química de México

Register for Free

Browse the Upcoming Schedule at [www.acs.org/acswebinars](http://www.acs.org/acswebinars)
THIS ACS WEBINAR® WILL BEGIN SHORTLY...

👋 Say hello in the questions window!

www.acs.org/acswebinars

Green-by-Design: Award-winning Innovations in Biocatalysis

HARSHKUMAR PATEL, PHD
Principal Scientist, Bristol Myers Squibb

MATTHEW WINSTON, PHD
Principal Scientist, Merck

JOHN TUCKER, PHD
Executive Director, Chemical Development, CMC, Neurocrine Biosciences

This ACS Webinar® is co-produced with the ACS Green Chemistry Institute Pharmaceutical Roundtable.

www.acs.org/acswebinars
Established in 2005, the ACS GCIPR is an organization dedicated to catalyzing the integration of green chemistry and engineering in the Pharmaceutical industry.

Mission and Strategic Pillars

- Tools and Metrics for Innovation
- Educating Leaders
- Influencing the Research Agenda
- Global Collaboration
Peter J. Dunn Award
for Green Chemistry & Engineering Impact
in the Pharmaceutical Industry

Excellence in R&D and execution of pharmaceutical green chemistry
Compelling environmental, safety and efficiency improvements over existing technologies
Established in 2016

2024 Nominations open Fall 2023: https://www.acsgcipr.org/awards/

Two is better than one!
• Less Hazardous Chemical Synthesis
• Atom Economy
• Catalysis
• Reduction of Solvents and Auxiliaries
• Waste Prevention
Sustainable Manufacturing of BMS-986278 Leveraging an ERED/KRED Biocatalytic Cascade

ACS Webinar
Oct 12th, 2023

Dr. Harshkumar Patel
Harshkumar.patel@bms.com

Bristol-Myers Squibb
Chemical & Process Development (CPD)

2023 Peter J. Dunn Award: Overall Summary

The Power of Biocatalysis

11 steps, 2.8% yield, PMI = 2017

10 steps, 23.4% yield, PMI = 287

100% removal TMSCH₂N₂ & DCM
>80% in $/kg API

86% in waste

3 P's of Sustainability

Planet
People
Portfolio
2023 Peter J. Dunn Award: Overall Summary

Our Approach

CPD Mission: Create **safe**, **economic**, and **sustainable** processes to supply high quality active ingredients for the medicines we deliver to patients.

- **Route Invention**
  - What is optimal sequence of steps to API?
  - Step Count
  - Safety
  - Simplify Supply-chain

- **Process Invention**
  - What are optimal conditions for each step?
  - Yield & purity
  - Simplify process

- **Process Characterization**
  - How can each step be made ‘unbreakable’?
  - Risk Management
  - Mechanism
  - Long-term robustness

**commercial medicine**
Program Background

- BMS-986278 is currently under development for treatment of Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF) + other ILD (Interstitial Lung Diseases)
  - IPF affects ~200K in US and ~50K new cases per year (worldwide)
  - Increasing incidence, prevalence and severity
  - Most prevalent of the fibrosing lung diseases - doubling in the last decade
  - Avg life expectancy after diagnosis = 3-5 years

Towards a Proposed New Route: Using Modelling & Prediction

PMI correlates to production cost

Step PMI is unique and can be predicted

Overall route PMI can be simulated

Shiny Web App PMI Predictor

https://acsgcipr-predictpmi.shinyapps.io/pmi_calculator/
Background: Enabling Route for 8-30 kg Deliveries

Safety Challenge

Sustainability Challenge

Overall: 11 total steps; Longest Linear Sequence: 7 steps

Chemical & Process Development Strategy for New-Route Development

- Opportunity to use cyclohexyl side chain fragment as limiting reagent (vs 2.5 equiv A)
- Eliminates azide safety risks
- Maintains same API step
- Two reaction sequences possible (optionality)
- Requires POC for proposed end-game AND syntheses of new triazole and trans-hydroxy acid fragments

Predictions:

- ≥50% reduction in overall cost and PMI to API
**Fragment Coupling Decisions**

- No red flags wrt OBN deprotection conditions to afford penultimate intermediate
- No significant differences between either Pd coupling under initial Kumada conditions
- SNAr 1st approach selected since more reactive SNAr system/decreased impurities

**Overall Planned Endgame**
Preparing Fragment ‘D’ for POC of Endgame

This enabled the preparation of initial lab supplies of ‘D’, but was not planned for bulk quantities

Initial Route Scouting to ‘D’:

Biocatalysis (i.e., use of enzymes) was initial focus....

A) Achieved POC using KRED P2-G03
B) No resolution hits
C) No good hits with commercial enzyme kits
D) No good hits with commercial enzyme kits

...but did not lead to quick POC
2nd-Gen Route to Prepare >100 kg BMS-986278

- 1st time scale-up produced 120 kg API
- Route to ‘D’ not expected to be ‘long-term’

Initial Development & Scale-Up to BMS-986278

Tools Predicted Enzymatic Route to ‘D’
- >50% reduction in PMI
- 20-50% cost reduction

With POC for end-game, can we return to envisioned ERED/KRED cascade, *w/ a focus on enzyme evolution?*
CodeEvolver® Directed Evolution Platform for API Manufacturing

Key performance indicators:
- Target: Substrate loading → >50 g/L
- ERED * KRED loading: → <12 wt% total
- Conversion & selectivity: → >98% @ >99% de/ee

Screening & Early Evolution

• After 2 rds of evolution (IPA recycling system @ pH 6):
  • Obtained POC, but: 100 wt% ERED, 100 wt% KRED and only 5 g/L SM loading
  • Before continuing with evolution, conducted some initial process development. Data supported:
    • pH 7 (vs pH 6) optimal for ERED/KRED cascade
    • Glucose/GDH significantly outperformed IPA recycling system
  • Led to major shift in enzyme evolution conditions....
Results from a Key Partnership in Enzyme Evolution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enzyme</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
<th>Conditions after 11 Rounds of Evolution + Process Development</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enzyme</td>
<td>ERED-001 KRED-P2-G03</td>
<td>ERED-310 KRED-457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substrate Load</td>
<td>5 g/L</td>
<td>67 g/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERED Load</td>
<td>100 wt%</td>
<td>8 wt%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRED Load</td>
<td>100 wt%</td>
<td>3 wt%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycling System</td>
<td>IPA (20%)</td>
<td>Glucose + GDH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature</td>
<td>30°C</td>
<td>30°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>21 hours</td>
<td>12 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pdt/Int/SM</td>
<td>75/15/10</td>
<td>99/0/0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selectivity</td>
<td>&gt;99% ee, &gt;99% de</td>
<td>&gt;99% ee, &gt;99% de</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key performance indicators:
- Substrate loading: target > 50 g/L
- ERED * KRED loading: target < 12 wt% total
- Conversion & selectivity: target > 98% @ > 99% de/ee

Going from Lab to Plant Scale

1st Gen Process:
- SM added as soln over ~ 10 h to soln of ERED/KRED/GDH & NADP+
- As rxn proceeds, gluconic acid forms and pH drops
- pH is continuously monitored and aq NaOH dosed to maintain pH ~ 7
  ➢ Overall, aq NaOH addition curve serves as PAT for conversion

Results:
- No issues on 1.5 kg scale
- Stalling observed on 105 kg scale
Troubleshooting the ERED/KRED Cascade

Results:
• Took slipstreams of stalled 105 kg rxn mixture and added either:
  • KRED only → no significant change
  • ERED only → no significant change
  • GDH-105 only → no significant change
  • NADP+ only → complete conversion
• NADP+ charge alone recovered activity
• Since oxidation of glucose by GDH-105 is very fast → proposed NADPH is predominant species during reaction
• Additional expts supported while NADPH is stable at pH 10-13, it has some stability issues at pH 7 (note: NADP+ is stable for >24 h at pH 7)
• How can we leverage this info to develop a more robust process......

New Protocol & Scale-Up Results

• ….add NADP+ in SM solution (vs enzymes) to minimize build up of NADPH

200 kg batch w/ revised solution prep:
• >98% conv; no kickers needed
• 87% isolated yield
• 100% chiral purity
Comparison of Routes to ‘D’

**Enabling Route to ‘D’**

**New Route to ‘D’**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step Count</th>
<th>Overall Yield</th>
<th>Est Cost Saving</th>
<th>PMI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>&gt;50% savings in $/kg final API</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PMI: kg of all inputs leading to 1 kg of Compound D

Overall Route Modifications

**1st-Gen Route**

**3rd-Gen Route**

BMS-386278
Optimized Route to BMS-986278

Overall Route Metrics Summary

Social/People

- **100%** elimination of **hazardous** TMSCH<sub>2</sub>N<sub>3</sub> & dichloromethane (DCM)
- eliminates **339 kg TMSCH<sub>2</sub>N<sub>3</sub>** & **>39,000 kg DCM** per **100 kg API delivered**!

Environmental/Planet

- **>8x** yield vs Ph2 route
- **50%** reduction in steps needing aq wkup
- **86%** reduction in overall PMI
- eliminates **6 million Kg** of waste annually at peak!

Economic/Portfolio

- **60%** reduction in $/kg API (100 kg scale)
- **>$3M in cost avoidance** to deliver **1st 100 kg API**
- **>80%** reduction in $/kg API on **>1000 kg scale**....

Embedding ‘Green By Design’ principles as part of our development mindset to deliver enhanced value to our People & Patients
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MK-1454: A Challenging Synthetic Target

Key Synthetic Challenges
- 10 stereocenters, including 2 at phosphorus
- 2 unnatural nucleosides with fluorinated stereocenters
- 13-membered macrocyclic core
- Unsymmetrical 2'5' and 3'5' linkages

MK-1454: A Challenging Synthetic Target

Key Synthetic Challenges
- 10 stereocenters, including 2 at phosphorus
- 2 unnatural nucleosides with fluorinated stereocenters
- 13-membered macrocyclic core
- Unsymmetrical 2'5' and 3'5' linkages
1st Generation Route

8 steps from advanced intermediates
30% overall yield
Chromatography required
PMI ~ 9,000

From Commodity to Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient (API)
Overview of 3’-F-Guanosine (3’-FG) Process


Overview of 2’-F-Adenosine (2’-FA) Process

Organocatalytic Thiophosphorylation


From Commodity to API

What is the most direct route from monomers to MK-1454?
MK-1454 is an analog of natural signaling molecule cGAMP

Sun, L. et al. Science 2013, 786

Taking Cues from Biology: cGAMP Biosynthesis

Sun, L. et al. Science 2013, 786
Taking Cues from Biology: cGAMP Biosynthesis

Sun, L. et al. Science 2013, 786
Drawing Inspiration from Nature to Make MK-1454

Can we engineer cGAS to produce MK-1454?

Discovery of a Promiscuous Wild-Type cGAS

Express and screen animal cGAS homologs for trace activity
Discovery of a Promiscuous Wild-Type cGAS

Express and screen animal cGAS homologs for trace activity

Express in *E. coli* → Lyse cells → Screen for reactivity on authentic substrates

Screening hit! cGAS from bald eagle: MK-1454 ~0.1% + 2 other diastereomers

Directed Evolution of an MK-1454-Producing cGAS

3'F-thio-GTP + 2'F-thio-ATP → cGAS (Round 11) → 35% assay yield single diastereomer
Directed Evolution of an MK-1454-Producing cGAS

**Challenge:** Isolation, handling and stability of thiotriphosphates

Can we produce nucleotide triphosphates in situ? (Biocatalytic cascade!)
Taking Cues from Biology: Nucleotide Triphosphate Synthesis

Protein Engineering Enables Phosphorylation of Unnatural Nucleotides

98% assay yield
single P-diastereomer

95% assay yield
single P-diastereomer
Clicking Together Nucleotides in Telescopied Enzymatic Cascade

$\text{3F-thio-GMP} \quad \text{GK (0.9 wt%)} \quad \text{cGAS (100 wt%)} \quad \text{MK-1454}$

$\text{2F-thio-AMP} \quad \text{AK (0.55 wt%)} \quad \text{AcK (0.75 wt%)} \quad \text{pH 7.4, 10 °C}$

$\text{>90% AY, >99% de}$

$\text{>90% AY, >99% de}$

63% assay yield >99% de

500 g scale

Single-pot enzymatic cascade!


Lyophilized Cell Lysates As Standard Biocatalyst Sources

Biocatalyst overexpression in E. coli fermentation

cell lysis

Lyophilization

Biocatalyst

Bacterial host cell protein

Bacterial genetic material

Bacterial endotoxins

Lipids

Added directly to reactions without purification
Post-synthetic Process Chemistry Challenges

MK-1454 is injected into patients
Higher standard for API purity compared to orally administered drugs

*E. coli* lysed cell powder can elicit adverse immune response

**Challenge!** Protein in final product must be undetectable (<20 ppm)

Sequential Crystallizations of MK-1454

**crude MK-1454** in aqueous biocatalytic reaction stream

Solubility \( (\text{H}_2\text{O}) < 1 \text{ mg/mL} \)

**MK-1454**

High residual *E. coli* protein after 2 crystallizations!!

Aqueous tri-sodium salt
Very soluble

\[ \text{filter / isolate} \]
Sequential Crystallizations of MK-1454

Aqueous crystallizations due to limiting solubility properties of MK-1454

Workup and Isolation Challenges

Like MK-1454, major impurities are highly polar, highly soluble in water, and poorly soluble in organics
Poor Extraction of MK-1454 Into Organic Solvents

MK-1454 is insoluble in most organic solvents

Quaternary Ammonium Extractants for MK-1454 Purification

No detectable protein in organic layer
Intercepting an Aqueous Crystallization: Back-Extraction into Water

Middle:

Fresh MX aqueous salt solution

Equation: $M^+X^- = NaCl, NaOAc, (NH_4)_2Cl, (NH_4)_2OAc, CaCl_2, CaOAc, MgCl_2, MgOAc, ...$

Tertiary Amines as pH-Switchable Extractants?

Bottom:

Fresh aqueous NaOH solution
d - activate tertiary ammonium phase-transfer agent

Extraction

NaOH

NaOH

NaOH
**Hypothesis:** Tertiary Amines as pH-Switchable Extractants

[Diagram showing the hypothesis with chemical structures and reaction pathways]

High-Throughput Discovery of Tertiary Ammonium Extractants

Extractant library synthesized by combinatorial acid / base reactions

[Diagram showing the synthesis of extractant library and its application]

pH-Switchable Extractants: Proof-of-Concept Achieved!

Tri-n-octylamine

2-MeTHF

H₂PO₄

aqueous

protein-enriched aqueous

Fresh aqueous NaOH solution

protein-enriched aqueous

tri-n-octylamine remains in organic layer

No protein detected!
 Prep Scale Demonstration of Extraction

Organic phase
(enriched in product)

Extraction into 2-MeTHF

N/(n-oct)₃ + H₃PO₄
2-MeTHF

15 vol% 1-PrOH

Aqueous phase
(cell debris, solids,
and host cell protein)

Back-extraction into water
NaOH (aq.)

Crystallization
HCl (aq.)

48% isolated yield
Non-detectable host
cell protein

Single solid-handling step

Effective concentration of aqueous solution!

Probing Solution-State Extractant Interactions

DOSY NMR (d₈-THF)

\[ \text{Diffusion in } d_8\text{-THF (corrected for viscosity)} \]

\[ \text{Dependence on } [\text{HN}(n\text{-oct})_3]^+ \text{ Concentration} \]

\[ \Delta \delta = 4.65 \text{ ppm} \]
\[ \Delta \delta = 0.11 \text{ ppm} \]
\[ \Delta \delta = 0.05 \text{ ppm} \]
\[ \Delta \delta = 0.00 \text{ ppm} \]
Probing Solution-State Extractant Interactions

MK-1454 likely extracted in reverse micelles
General phenomenon demonstrated with other polar hydrophilic molecules

Reverse Micellization of pH-Switchable Extractants
Summary and Lessons Learned

- **Enzyme engineering** in concert with process development enabled a complex biocatalytic cascade to MK-1454.
- Leveraged **enzyme substrate specificity** and **diastereoselectivity** to prepare a single cyclic dinucleotide diastereomer.
- >10x improvement in **process mass intensity** (~800) over 1st generation non-biocatalytic route.

### Function inspires medicinal chemists

**Biomolecular Analogues**
- Hydrophilic and Polar
- Synthetic Biocatalytic Applications

**Biosynthesis** inspires process chemists

Advances in biocatalysis necessitate novel process chemistry solutions
Overview of MK-1454 Commercial Manufacturing Route
Overview of MK-1454 Commercial Manufacturing Route
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